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.The Cause POETRY OF THE CAMPAIGN. | TO BREWERS !
* *«•» *

takint over of all or any part of the m. perty or rights of this c5mpai>, “* toe 
thuïr“* 0Dt ot a" or any Of toe objects of 
calcnio?^Pa,ny’ °E sha11 b,e in any manner

“ securities of, or guarantee toe pay- 
Eî*tnt of any securities Issued by, or any 
nrirnE ob,118atl0”e of any such company; 
.?nsPTati°S’ association or undertaking, 
and to defray all or any of toe exDenses
TCiSlnf.Star>llBllment’ or Promotion «incor
poration of any such company or cerpora- 
tlon, association of undertaking as afOre-
anv*’suchaerîmr^Ub8ldie or ^«rwise assist 

corporaelon, association, 
or undertaking , and to guarantee or nnder- 
wrlte subscriptions, or to subscrige for the 
ot hi™ ,r anJ part thereof, or to employ 
o b^nt0 ”“d*rl"lte or snbecrlbe therefor: 
or L.L PE ?E’ organise, and register,
£ fe&ÎL^anTrom^-y o°rToSÎÆ
«S!1 ïhSe?T Î5«ndertakings, either inCan- 

^n«ted ®t.ates 01 America, er else- 
5avi“« objects wholly er tn part 

similar to those of this Company with 
h«^er generally to assist such companies, 
brsinesses or undertakings, and in partlc-
ni-tHmTn?2tylDg or contributing towards the 
preliminary expenses thereof, or providing 
tkc wbole or part of the capital thereof, 
mnnL^ÎÏ1ng Shares therein, or by lending 
wise^ thereto, upon debentures er other-
rau'oÏh subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 
sell and give guarantees by way of under
writing or otherwise in relation to the stock 
shares, debentures, obligations, and -secur
ities of any company, or of any supreme, 

R?^Uc* ,or local board or auth-
Provided’ always that the funds of 

this Company shall not be employed in pur
chasing or acquiring its own shares, or in 
lo^8mupon the security thereof:

ti.) To acquire by original subscription 
or otherwise, and to hold, or sell or other
wise dispose of shares, stock, debentures or 
debenture stock or any interest ia the 
tiou, association, partnership or person 
enues or protits of any company, Cvipora- 
carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benetit this Company, or otherwise, and 
upon any return of capital, distribution or 
r,ivIs,\?n asset8» or division of profits to 
distribute such shares, stock, debentures 
or debenture stock among the members of 
this Company :

fin.) To borrow and raise money npon, 
loan or otherwise, for the purposes of the 
Cc mpany ; to take money or deposit at in 
terest or otherwise, and to create and issue 
at par, or at a premium, bonds or deben
tures to bearer or otherwise, or debenture 
stock, mortgages, or other instruments, 
for securing the re-payment thereof, with 
or without a charge upon the undertaking 
of the Company, or its uncalled <®apital, 
or upon its income, or profits, and upon 
such terms as to priority or otherwise as 
the Company shall think fit, and so that 
the same may be either permanent or re
deemable with or without a bonus or pre
mium, and be further secured by a trust 
deed or otherwise as the Company shall 
think fit:

(n.) To do all acts and things which may 
be necessary or desirable in connection 
with, or to procure for the Company a legal 
recognition, domicile and status In any 
country, province, state or territory, in 
which any of its property, estate, effects, 
or rights may be situated, or in which the 
Ccmpany may desire to carry on business, 
and to appoint a local board, agent or 
agents (with such powers as the Directors 
of the Company may determine) to repres
ent the Company in any such country, 
state, province, or territory :

to.) To procure the Company to be incor
porated or registered in other parts or pro
vinces of the Dominion of Canada or in 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, or in any part thereof, or in any 
of the dependencies of said Kingdom or in 
the United States of America, or else
where, as may be found expedient, either 
as a company or corporation in any king
dom, republic, state or country whatso
ever, and to do all acts and things to em
power the Company to carry on its business 
iu any part of the world where it may de
sire to carry on the same:

(p.) To apply to any Government, Parlia
ment, Congress, Local or Foreign Legisla- 

or other authority for, or enter into 
any arrangement with any governments 
or authorities, supreme, municipal, local 
or otherwise for, or otherwise acquitr or 
obtain any orders, licepses. Acts of Parlia
ment, rights, powers, concessions and priv
ileges that may seem conducive to the Com
pany's objects, or any of them, and to hold, 
use, work, or dispose of the same, or to ap
ply for an Act of Parliament or order for 
winding up or dissolving the Company and 
re-incorporating Its members, or for affect
ing any modifications in the Company's- 
constitution:

of the War
BRITONS AND BOERS.

, f01 lowing remarkable poem, says the •
”*1,y Chronicle, which ’h™ been * 

Maarten famous Dutch novelist, Mr. .*
thon*1> we do not :n- • 

llshm Jd P 8 tone* will be read by Bag- «

* to 
(This was before the war broke out.)

ENGLAND’S ANSWER 
BOERS.

TO THE❖ *

t +Letter Written in June Last 
Throws Considerable 

Light on It*
| E. L Clarke It +

“ The Absent-Minded Beggar.” ❖ From the London Spectator.

dasHSEE*”"1

*
♦>

22 St Francois Xavier St. £

MONTREAL t

*
• Rudyard Kipling’s Handsome Contribution In Verse | 

to the Fund for Families and Dependants 
of Soldiers on Service.

*
**Some of the Outrages That Ult- 

landers Had to Con
tend Against.

* *❖ »❖ #TO ENGLAND.
Greatest of Nations!

God!
Imperial 

manda!
Within the 

hands
Repose the sphered 

fdl lands
Are thine, and tracts 

trod!

t *» 999 *❖ Once ye were noble, men who died
s£!t?sv°c?™°r,de!

One strip of earth to call

Chosen strength of • **
| Machinery and 
| Brewery Fittings

*❖❖

iservant of divine *commands! f v
tranquil hollowa of thy .* 

shag; the change- ^

*:*
(From the San Francisco B xamlner, October 31.) world-wide♦A letter written by a gentleman in 

Johanne*urg to a friend in Victoria in 
June last throws considerable light on 
the cause of the war in South Africa.

+
+e

t for6 thatMmp^lfs “cMhf'M ‘5

your own.❖
IpillSHL
Was It for this we freedom gave 
Ourselves to dig our freedom’s grave?

* *♦> . •
of empire yet **un- * +The writer says:

“ I suppose Victoria is very quiet now. 
Not so Johannesburg. Here it is all ex
citement and speculation as to the events 
of the next two or three months. A

❖ * **The sword Is thine; 
abroad.

Thou whom the 
acclaim,

Wilt thou Intrust

**its splendor flares ^ 

mighty warrior-dead £

❖ »*I. » *» dealer in•>

Ye love our ingots far too well 
Bv all ye promised, all ye swore,
Give us our rights! We ask no more.

*When you’ve ^shouted “Rule Britannia!” when you’ve sung “God Save the
When you’ve finished killing Kruger with your mouth,

WiU you kindly drop a shilling in my little tambourine,
For a gentleman in khaki ordered south 1 

ne s an absent-minded beggar, and his weaknesses are great,
But we and Paul must take him as* we find him.

He is out of active service, wiping something off a slate,
And he s left a lot of tittle things behind him.

❖❖ *its unpolluted f a moÆtt*4 Pl'at88 "host
la fllthy lucre gained

»large number of people are leaving for 
Natal and Cape Colony, and the railway 
company has provided itself with all 
the available rolling stock in case of 
trouble and a consequent increased 
exodus from Johannesburg. No one will 
think of discussing anything else but 
the “ situation.” And I may tell you 
that despite the assurances of the gov
ernment and their organs, things look 
very black indeed. Last (Saturday) 
night there was a meeting of Uitlanders 
only in the Wanderers’ Club hall, and 
the turnstiles recorded the number of 
(>,000 people (actually 6,011) as having 
passed in, and hardly a Boer among 
them. The government had issued 
notices requesting and warning all 
burghers to keep away. If they had at
tempted to create a disturbance it would 
have fared hard with them, for there 
were 250 men stationed in various parts 
of the hall, each of whom possessed a 
revolver. This I know from the man 
who was in charge of them, as he after
wards let a little information out when 
lie had got a bit boozed (drunk) to my
self and another party when we assisted 
him home to his room, 
the audience

* *To »❖un- ♦ $** •E*❖by fouler fraud? * 

In number,

**». **What do we ask? To use the tongue 
That Hampden spoke and Milton sung:

| ■
v Proud or a sovereign right to own 

No liege, no lord, but law alone.

❖♦This people, small 
love

Sf a",,thoa lovest, sternly set 
In self-concentred freedom 

art,
Puritans, 

heart,

*v 999
f Crown Brand Pressed Hops for * 
• Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use.

Correspondence Solicited.

sgreat in •t
❖ Chorus:

Duhe's son—Cook’s son—son of a hundred kings—
™ Fifty thousand horse and foot going to Table Bay.

Pass SS »rhl^rncÎ7dft’:VOs^r7n^hp°anir-P^er ^ th,,,gS?>

apart
as thon • 

pure, as thou, In home and • 

your Lord e

*❖❖ r rev-e Why do we ask it? Is’t to live 
Pleased with the dole that despots give; 
To blush, the shame that freemen feel 
Salaaming at a master’s heel;
And, bitterest sting of all, to know 
Our own wefak hands once dealt the blow?

❖❖Owning ••no master but 
above— ❖IL LICENSE AUTHORIZINGe „ AN EXTRA-

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

There are girls he married secret, asking no permission to,
F°r he knew he wouldn't get it if he did.

There is gas, and coals, and vlttles, and the house rent falling due, 
And It’s more than rather likely there's a kid.

There are girts he walked with casual; they’ll be sorry 
,°/ a,n absent-minded beggar they will find him;

J111 a n t the time for sermons with the winter coming
VV e must help the girl that Tommy’s left behind him.

Chorus:
Cook's son—Duke’s son—son of a belted Karl—

Son of a Lambeth publican—It’s all the same to-day;
Kaeh of em doing bis country’s work (and who’s to look after the girl?) 

Pass the hat for ydur credit’s sake, and pay—fftiy—pay!

Ere this appeal to Him, our hope is 

awakening, wilt

*»
yet. ❖*

In thee, for thou, 
hear

This clink of gold; thy righteous heart 
will fear

Uurighteous ruin, 
near.

England, dost thou forget?

Our hands, once weak! Now, one and all 
That says: “Not ours the blood or race 
Are joining. Hark! An Empire’s call 
To brook Ignoble hireling place.”
A stain on us Is stain on them, 
Besmirching England’s diadem.

**
“Companies Act, 1887."»# now he’s gone, CANADA:❖ «♦ Province of British Columbia.

No. 167.
This is to certify that “The Pacific North, 

thnri=MilalnS Corporation, Limited,’’ is au- 
wlthined,hnaDllCe,nac<1 to catr> oa business 
al*jh*n tbe Province of British Columbia, 
aa? t° ‘-■arry out or affect all or any of the 
Pbja a hereinafter set forth to which the 
R?it8|=7r? authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.
ntT5f0he.ad °T?ce of the Company is situate 
at Mansion House Chambers, 20 Bucklers- 
bury, London, England.
i the capital of the company
£1 each000’ diTlded int0 shares of

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situated at Victoria, British Col-
HHnih C' ^ollaad» Manager of the 
British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency, whose address is Victoria afore
said, is the attorney for the Company:

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:--

(a.) To ratify, enter into and carry into 
effect, with or without modification, altera- 

or amendment, certain agreements 
which have already been prepared and en
tered into, and certain agreements which 
may hereafter be prepared and entered Into 
which agreements are now made, or will 
hereafter be made between the owner or 
owners of certain mining properties, situate 

the sable £n the District of West Kootenay, in the 
Province of British Columbia, and in other 
mining divisions, and in the United States 
ot America, and certain trustees for and on 
behalf of this Company, pending its incor
poration, which agreements have for their 
object the conveyance to this Company 
of the said mining properties on the terms 
and conditions In said agreements 
tloned, or to be mentioned :

(b.) To purchase, lease, take in exchange, 
or on license, locate or otherwise further 
acquire in the name of the Company, or in 
the name or names of any other person 
or persons or otherwise, any other mining 
properties, minés, mining rights, claims? 
protected areas, ores, minerals, tailings, 
concentrates, alluvial deposits, forests! 
water rights or grants, lands, heredita
ments, easements or premises in Canada, 
and in the United States of America, or 
elsewhere, and whether of freehold, lease
hold or any other tenure, or any other 
property of any description which the Com
pany may consider useful for any of its ob
jects or purposes, and to prospect for, de
velop, work or otherwise turn the same to 
account in any manner the Company may 
deem expedient, and for any of the above 
purposes or otherwise to exercise any of 
the hereinafter mentioned powers and ob
jects of the Company, which powers and 
objects may be exercised independently of 
1 / Pr*mary objects seated in this clause:

(c.) To search, or prospect for, examine, 
explore, excavate, quarry, dredge, win, 
purchase or otherwise obtain ores and sub
stances of the earth, and to extract, reduce, 
wash, crush, smelt, manipulate and treat 
the same, and by any process 
whatsoever, obtain gold, silver, copper, 

-lead, galena, coal, petroleum and* other 
metals, minerals, precious stones or other 
valuable substances therefrom, or prepare 
the same for market, and to carry on the 
business of miners and workers and win
ners of metals, minerals and precious stones 
in all or any of its branches, and also to 
carry on any metallurgical operations:

(d.) To purchase, hire, make, construct 
or otherwise acquire, or provide or main
tain, alter, improve, manage and work 
any roads, tramways, railways, bridges, 
piers, wharves, wells, reservoirs, flumes, 
watercourses, aqueducts, shafts, tunnels, 
furnaces, crushing mills, works for pro
duction and supply of electric light, power 
or energy, hydraulic works, chemical works 
refineries, or reduction works of any kinds, 
warehouses, wareshops, factories, dwel
ling houses or other buildings, engines, 
machinery, ships, boats, barges, implements 
stock, goods and other works, conveniences 
and property of any description in connec
tion with, or for the use in, or for pro
moting any branch of the Company’s busi
ness, or for developing, utilizing or turn
ing to account any of the Company’s pro
perty, and to contribute to, subsudize or 
otherwise assist in or take part in the 
maintenance, improvement, management, 
working, control or superintendence of any 
such works and conveniences:

(e.) To apply for, and acquire by grant, 
license, purchase or otherwise, any patents, 
or patent rights, brevets d’invention, mono
polies, concessions, licenses, secret proces
ses, or other prlviliges conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive or limited rights, 
and to use, exercise, develop and work the 
same, and grant licenses for using, exercis
ing or working the same, and to such other 
persons or companies as may be deemed 
expedient by the Directors*

(f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire or 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property and liabilities of any other min
ing company, corporation, association, 
or person, which or who shall be earning 
on, or which (in the case of a company,) 
shall be authorized to carry on any business 
which this company is authorized to carry 
on, or which or who may be possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to make and carry into effect 
arrangements for or with respect to the 
union of interests, sharing profits or co
operation with any other 'Companies, corpor
ations or persons:

(g.) To pay for any property acquired, 
or agreed to be acquired by the Company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of the company, by the issue 
of shares of this or any other company 
credited as fully or partly paid up. or of de
bentures or other securities of this or any 
other company :

(h.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
lease, license, let on hire, exchange, mort
gage, turn to account, or otherwise dispose 
of, absolutely, conditionally or for any lim
ited interest, any of the property, rights 
or privileges of the Company, or all or 
any of Its undertakings, for such considera
tion as the Company may think fit, and to 
accept payment therefor In money, or in 
shares, stocks, debentures or obli<ratlons 
of any other company or corporation, either 
by a fixed payment or payments, or condi
tional upon, or varying with gross earnings, 
profits or other contingency :

(L) To establish, promote, incorporate, 
or concur in establishing, promoting or in
corporating any other company, corporation, 
association or private undertaking, whose 
objects shall include the acpakritUn and

on, ❖❖slowly drawing a
❖❖ Australia, Canada, cold and heat,

New Zealand’s Isles the voice
That everywhere beneath the___
.Ml Saxons’ hearts in this are one; 
Born of the tameless Northern sea, 
They must be, like its waters, free.

One must be first, yet but in name,
A common flag is common fame;
Knit on to us, they make a part 
Of freedom’s universal heart;
Heart whose vast framework, broad 

high.
Is all thy temple, Liberty.

—Maarten Maartens. ❖ repeat,
suno

❖❖“BACK TO THE ARMY AGAIN.”

r,,?Krevf0!l0WIng poem by Rudyard Kipling 
,Prtamhed,two years ago, will be read with
ful^mohiH 1“,terest’ ln v,ew of the success- 
ful mobilization of the first draft of British 
reserves. Under the British Army Act a 
soldier serves six years with the colors and 
then goes on the reserve; that is, he leaves 
the army, but is liable to be called back 
from civilian life at any moment, as is be- 

? <b)ne now- While m the reserve list he 
gets 4 pence a day as a sort of retainer. The 
system has been much criticized as being 
unfair to the men, as many find difficulty 
In getting positions because of their 
ity to be called back to the colors. In some 
cases these reserve men have re-enllsted 
under assumed names, but In view of the 
success of the mobilization this practice 
could not have been at all general:
I’m ’ere ln a ticy ulster an’ a broken billy

cock ’at,
A-lcyin’ on to the sergeant I don’t know 

a gun from a bat;
My shirt s doin’ duty for jacket, my socks 

stickln’ out o’ my boots,
An 1 ru I earnin’ the damned old goose step 

along o’ the new recruits !

Back to the Army again, sergeant,
Back to the Army again.

Don’t look so ’ard, for 1 ’aven’t 
I'm back to the Army again!

»*
❖ *

** III. ❖
»» There are families by thousands far too proud to beg or speak,

. .Aud they 11 put their sticks and bedding up the spout;
And they 11 uve on half o' nothing paid ’em punctual once a week, 

Cause the man that earned the wage is ordered out.
He s an absent-minded beggar, but he heard his country's call, 

And his regiment didn’t need to send to find him;
He chucked his job and joined It! So the job before us all 

Is to help the home that Tommy left behind him.
Chorus:

❖♦
And besides 

had come prepared for 
irouble, there being hardly a man pres
ent without a stout walking stick or rid
ing whip. The only disturbers who 
were of any consequence were put out 
before they knew whether they 
their head or their feet.

**
❖ and*

** »*
❖ ■»»» A PROPHETIC EPITAPH.

On- Tombstone Erected Over a British 
Flag by Englishmen in Pretoria 

in 1881.

On August 3, 1881, at 3 p. m., six hundred 
men marched through the streets of Pre
toria in sad and solemn procession, as do 
these who are about to perform the last 
office of some dear friend, snatched away 
trem their midst by death. There were all 
the trappings of woe; there 
hearse draped In Its funeral panoply; there 
the coffin, there the open grave, and at Its 
head stood ready prepared the slab with 
epitaph Inscribed, so that all might know 
for whom the final 
performed.
l.earse was tenderly and reverently relieved 
of its burden, and the coffin stood on the 
trestles of the yawning ditch. 1 
multitude leant forward to scan the epi
taph, and with strained and tear-dlmmei 
eyes they read :

❖❖were on 
The meeting 

an unqualified success In every way 
and showed the unanimity of feeling 
. xisting between Englishman in the 
Rand. My impression of the present 
trouble is that things have gone too far 

.to be left. As one speaker put it, “ We 
have appealed to Caesar, and Caesar 
shall see us through.” You want to 
know what it is all about.

»
❖ Duke’s Job—cook’s job—gardlner—baronet—groom—

Mews or palace or paper shop—there’s some one gone away ! »
Each of era doing his country’s work (and who’s to look after the room?) • 

Bass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay—pay—pay! ♦♦♦

was 9

lia’oil- •

IV. ❖
9

Let us manage so as later we can look him in the face,
And tell him—what he’d very much prefer—

That while he saved the Empire his employer saved his place,
And his mates (that’s you and me) looked out for her.

Hes an absent-minded beggar, and he may forget It all;
But we do not want his kiddies to remind him 

That we sent ’em to the workhouse while their daddy hammered Paul 
So we’ll help the homes our Tommy's left behind him!

Chorus:
Cook’s home—Duke’s home—home of a mllllonalre—

(Flfty thousand horse and foot going to Table Bay!)
Each of ’em doing his country's work (and what have you to spare?) 

Pass the hat for yonr credit’s sake, and pay—pay—pay!
•l'..:...;..*..;.

*>❖ **
❖❖I enclose a 

«•utting which will give you a good deal 
of information, especially as regards 
taxation. The principal point is the 
franchise question. There are men who 
were born in this country and have 
passed their lives here, and yet as their 
parentage was not Dutch they are 
barred from having a voice in the affairs 
of the land which their energy and 
money have helped to develop; and 
others again who have settled down and 
have made their homes here are not 
allowed to have a voice in the affairs of 
the country. Of these there are a very 
large number. . Then there are the bp-' 
pressive taxes in the way of customs 
duties and the concessions and monopo
lies which are the cause of them. There 
is a mono-poly for the manufacture of 
dynamite and all other explosive ma
terials—things most necessary for the 
mining industry; spirits and wines, of 
which Johannesburg consumes more 
than any other part of the globe; jams, 
soap, candles, condensed milk, ground 
coffee and a number of other staple arti
cles. The waterworks is a concession, 
the tramway is a concession, the tele
phone is a monopoly, and the gas works 
and electricity .supply. Johannesburg 
has a town council; its chief (called 
burgomaster) is appointed by the govern
ment in Pretoria, and it cannot decide 
to put a tax on bicycles or fix the cab 
tariff without the government being 
asked to give its consent and its 
prova 1. Anybody who wants a conces
sion has only to bribe enough and they 
get it. The country is a seething hot
bed of corruption. A few weeks back 
I went down to the goods sheds to get 
s°me goods that we wanted, and which 
w<- knew would not be delivered the 
^aine day, and the foreman of the shed 
intimated that if we sent along a ham or 
a side of bacon or a cheese or something 
of that sort it would greatly expedite 
matters with regard to the delivery of 
goods in future. Upon receipt of a sum 
in proportion to the offence, a policeman 
will let an offender off without a mo
ment’s consideration. The whole of the 
Johannesburg court officials, with the 
vxeeption of the landdrosts (magistrates) 
themselves, are in the pay. of the various 
syndicates established along the reef for 
r-he illicit sale of liquor (poison I should 
• all it) to the Kaffirs or the miners; and 
at the east and west extremities of the 
reef the whole blooming lot, from the 
Ijndrost to the policeman, are bribed. 
Krugersdorp and Boksburg are synony
mous with the greatest bribery and cor
ruption possible.

9
❖❖
❖❖
❖

9
❖❖
❖❖ ceremony was beiag 

The procession halted, the❖❖e men-
❖no card, ture,

The eager
I done m.v six years’ service. ’Er Majesty 

sez : Good day— iV, .
You’ll please BOER NATIONAL HYMN. What realm so fair, so richly fraught 

With treasures ever new,
Where nature

to come when you’re rung 
for, au’ ’ere’s your ’ole back pay;

An’ four pence a day for baccy—an’ bloom
in' gen’rous, too;

An’ now you can make your fortune—the 
same as your orf’cers do.

A New York paper publishes the follow 
ing from a South African Dutchman:

“Perniii me to send you a copy of the 
translation of the‘*Volkslied” the national 
hymn of the South African Republic, com
posed after the republic received its Inde
pendence and the famous battle at Majuba 
Hill was fought.

C. W. Van Der Hoogt.
Baltimore, Oct. 19.”

In Loving Memory 
of the

British Flag in the Transvaal, 
Who Departed This Life 

On the 2nd August, 1881,
In Her Fifth Year.

hath her wonders wrought, 
And freely spread to view!

Ho, burghers old! Be up and singing,
God save the volk and land,

This burghers new, your anthem ringing, 
O’er veld, o’er hill, o’er strand.

And burghers all,
Stand ye or fall

Back to the Army again, sergeant,
Back to the Army again;

'Ow did I learn to do right-about turn?
I’m back to the army again!

A man o’ four-an’-twenty that ’asn’t learn
ed of a trade—

Beside “Reserve” agin him—he’d better be 
never made.

I tried my luck for a quarter, an’ that 
enough for me,

An’ I thought of ’Er Majesty’s barracks, 
an’ I thought I'd go an’ see.

Back to the Army again, sergeant.
Back to the Army again ;

’Tisn't ray fault if I dress when I ’alt—
I’m back to the Army again!

The sergeant arst no questions, but ’e wink
ed the other eye,

’E says to me “’Shun!” and I shunted the 
same as in days gone by;

For 'e saw the set o’ my shoulders, an’ I 
couldn't, ’elp hsldin’ straight

When me an’ the other rookies come under 
the barrack gate.

Back to the Army again, sergeant,
Back to the Army again;

’Oo would ha’ thought I could carry an’ 
port?

I'm back to the Army again!

I took my bath an’ I wallered—for, Gawd, 
I needed it so!

I smelt the smell of the barricks, I ’eard 
the bugles go.

I ’eard the feet on the gravel—the feet o’ 
the men what drill—

An’ I sez to my flutterin’ ’eart strings, I 
sez to ’em: “Peace, be still!”

Back to the Army again, sergeant,
Back to the Army again;

’Oo said I knew when the Jumner was due? 
I’m back to the Army again!

T carried my slops to the tailor; I sez to 
’im, “None o’ your lip!

Ycu tight ’em over the shoulders an’ loose 
’em over the ’ip,

For the set o’ the tunic's ’orrid,” An’ ’e 
sez to me, “Strike me dead,

But I thought yon was used to the busi
ness!” an’ so ’e done what I said.

(q.) To advance or lend money to soeà 
persons or on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and ln particular to persons having 
dealings with the Company, and to guaran
tee the performance of contractors oy per
se ns having dealings with the Company, 
and generally to transact and under
take and carry into effect all such 
commercial, financial, trading 
other businesses or operations as may 
to transact and undertake and carry ito ef
fect all such commercial, financial, trading 
or other businesses or operations as may 
seem directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of the Company’s objects:

(r.) To invest, lend or otherwise deal with 
the moneys of the Company not Immediate
ly required, upon such security or without 
any security, and generally in such manner 
as-from time to time may be determined:

ts.) To pay the expenses of and incident 
to the formation and establishment of the 
Company, and to remunerate by commis
sion, brokerage or otherwise any person 
or persons for services rendered, or to be- 
rendered, in introducing any property or 
business to the Company or in placing or as
sisting to place any shares, debentures or 
ot her securities of the Company :

(t.) To make, draw, accept, Indorse and 
execute promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
bills of lading, debentures and all other 
negotiable instruments:
(u.) To amalgamate with any other com

pany or corporation whose objects are to 
include objects similar to any of the objects 
or purposes of this Company, whether by 
sale or purchase (for shares, stock or other
wise) of all the shares or stock of this or 
any such other company or corporation, 
subject to the liabilities of this or any 
such other company or corporation as afore
said, or by partnership, or any arrange
ment of the nature of partnership er in any 
other manner:

(v.) To distribute among the members 
in specie any property of the Company, or 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any pro
perty or rights of the Company (and to 
allot and apportion the unissued capital, 
stock or shares of the Company,) among 
the members thereof, but so that no dis
tribution amounting to a reduction of capi
tal be made except with the sanction for 
the time being required by law:

(w.) To carry on business, enterprise, 
undertaking or transaction capable of being 
conveniently carried on or undertaken in 
cc nnection with the above mentioned ob
jects, or that may be calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the businesses or 
properties of the Company, or to turn the 
same to account :

(x.) To engage, employ and pay prospect
ors. mining experts, mining engineers, 
miners, assayers, surveyors, counsel, solic
ite rs and other persons who may be useful 
or supposed to be useful, in forwarding the 
interests of the Company or any of its ob
jects:

(y.) To consolidate and divide the capital 
of the Company into shares of different 
amounts from the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid up shares into stock, 
or to reduce or increase the capital to such 
an extent and in such a manner as may be 
determined:

(&) To do all or any of the above things 
either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone 
or in conjunction with others, and either 
bv or through agents, sub-contractors, 
tinstees or otherwise, with power to ap
point a trustee or trustees, personal or 
corporate, to hold any property on behalf 
of the Company, and to allow any property 
to remain outstanding in such trustee or % 
trustees:
outstanding in such trustee or trustees:

(na.V To do all such things ns are In
cidental or may be thought conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects, or any 
of them, to sell the entire property of the 
Company, either with or without the inten
tion of purchasing other property, or with 
or without the intention of winding up the 
Conmany.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 21st dav of October, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

Rco.tetrar of Joint Stock Companies 
S. Y. WOOTTON,

“In Other Climes None Knew Thee 
But to Love Thee.”

For hearths and homes at country's call.HET VOLKSLIED.
Right nobly gave voortrekkers brave 

Their blood, their lives, their all ;
For Freedom’s right, in death despite. 

They fought at duty’s cal!.
Ho, burghers! High our banner waveth, 

The standard of the free.
No foreign yoke our land ênslaveth, 

Here *reigneth liberty.
Tis Heaven's command
Here we should stand
And aye defend the volk and land.

RESURGAM.With wisdom, Lord, our rulers guide,
And these Thy people bless;

May we with nations all abide 
In peace and righteousness.

To Thee, whose mighty arm hath shielded 
Thy volk in bygone days,

To Thee alone be humbly yielded 
All glory, honor, praise.

God guard our land,
Our own dear land,
Our children’s home, their Fatherland.

01-

INVOCATION.

Come from the winds of heaven — O!
BREATH!

And touch this clay,
Laid in the winding robes of death 

From sight away.

Soft on the ashes fell the dust:
TBe words were said:

Deep through despair we held our trust— 
Breathe on our dead!

Come from the four great winds and give 
Our mighty slain

LIFE by thy breath—that it may live 
To rise again.

Low, in the hour of freedom's birth 
Oppression lies—

Speak to the flag entombed in earth 
And bid it rise!

*******
Hark! from the distant veldt at last 

The signal comes;
Sternly the British line moves past 

With rolling drums;

Crashing—the cannon voices call 
Across the sea,

Paying the debt of blood—for all 
The years to be;

Clearly against the southern skies,
Iu gain or loss,

Over the cloud of battle flies 
The blood-red Cross.

Sign of the courage: firm to guide 
The strenuous years.

Soul of the Nation !—purified 
By blood and tears;

Blossom—with heart of crimson flame,
Made strong by loss,

Blazoned with Honor. Truth and Fame— 
GREAT BRITAIN’S CROSS.

Heavy the price our souls must pay 
For past mistake—

Dear Is the blood outpoured to-day 
For England’s sake!

There—where thé wild, mad charges sweep 
To storm the height,

Splendid the tryst our soldiers keep 
Wjth death to-night.

March! in the ranks whose mighty Dead 
Great deeds inspire—

Dnuntless the hearts thus hero-led 
Through deadly fire;

First in (he charge-as oft of yore,
Where strife is hard.

Holding the flag they loved—once more 
T heir souls keep guard.

Strik°! as they struck, who fell of old,
And cheering knew 

Th"t the great Banner’s stainless fold 
Unconquered flew—

FVhf* rs thev fought—nor fear to die!
'Tis glorions loss—

If to th« gHJl on high
GREAT BRITAIN’S CROSS.

ap-
or means

s
❖ “ GLENCOE.” ❖❖
❖ *

❖❖
(Wm. Henry Drummond, ln Montreal Star.)❖

❖ Here’s to you, Uncle Kruger! slaIntel an’ slainte go leor!
You’re a dacint ould man, begorra; never mind if you are a Boer!
So witn heart an’ half me bouchai, we’ll drink to your health to-night; 
For yourself an’ your farmer sojers gave us a raal good fight.

»
❖
❖❖

I was dramln’ of Kitty Farrell away in the Gap o’ Dunloe,
When the song of the bugle woke, ringin’ across Glencoe;
An’ once In a while a bullet came pattherin’ from above,
That tould us the big brown fellows were sendin’ us down their love.

❖e ❖❖
❖ ’Twag a kind invitation an’ written in such a ban’

That a Chinaman couldn’t refuse it—not to speak of an Irishman ;
So the pickets sent back an answer: “We’re cornin’ with right good will.” 
Along what they call the kçpje, tho’ to me it looked more like a hill.
“Fall in on my left,” sez the captain, “my men of the Fusiliers;
You’ll see a great fight this morning—like you haven’t beheld for years!” 
“Faith, Captain, dear,” sez the sergeant, “you can bet your Majuba sword 
If the Dutch is as willin’ as we are, you never spoke truer word!”
So we scrambled among the bushes, the boulders an’ rocks an’ all,
Like the gauger’s men still—huntin’ on the mountains of Donegal ;
We doubled an’ turned an’ twisted the same as a hunted hare,
While the big guns peppered each other over us in the air.
Like steam from the Divil’s kettle the kopje was bilin’ hot;
For the breeze of the Dutchman’s bullets was the only breeze we got,
An’ many a fine boy stumbled, many a brave lad died,
When the Dutchman’s message caught him there on the mountain side.
Little Nelly O’Brien, God help her! over there at ould Ballybay,
Will wait for a Transvaal letter till her face an’ her hair is grey.
For I seen young Crohoore on a sti etcher, an’ I knew the poor boy was gone, 
When 1 spoke to the ambulance doctor, an’ he nodded an’ then passed on.
“Steady there!” cried the captain, “we must halt for a moment here.”
An' he spoke like a man in trainin’, full winded an’ strong an’ clear.
So we threw ourselves down on the kopje, wearv an’ tired as death,
Waitin’ the captain’s orders, waitin' to get a breath.
It’s strange all the humours an’ fancies that come to a man tike me;
But the smoke of the battle risln’ took me across the _____
It’s the mist of Benbow I’m seeing; an’ the rock that we’li capture soon 
Is the rock where I shot the eagle, when I was a small gossoon.
I close my eyes for a minute, an' hear my poor mother say:
“Patrick, avick, my dartin’, you’re surely not goin’ away
To join the red-ebated sojers?” but the blood in me was too strong—
If your sire was a Connaught Ranger, sure where would his son belong?
Hark! whisht! do you heàr the music cornin’ up from the camp below?
An odd note or two when Maxims take breath for a second or so,
Liftin’ itself on somehow, stealin’ its way up here,
Knowin’ there’s waitin’ to hear It many an Irish ear.

Augh! Garryowen! you’re the jewel! an’ we charged on the Dutchman’s 
guns,

An’ covered the bloody kopje, like a Galway greyhound runs,
At the top of the hill they met us, with faces all set and grim;
But they couldn’t take the bayonet—that’s the trouble with most of tbim!

*
❖❖

<5 ❖*
❖ ❖

*The railway monopoly—this is the 
Netherlands railway, or, to give its full 
title, “ Der Netherlands Zuid Afriean- 
sc-he Spoorweg Matchappij Beperkt.” 
Its head office is in Holland, and all of 
its officials are Hollanders. They are 
the rudest, most uncourteous and 
gant lot on the face of the earth, and 
civility on the railway is a thing un
heard of in its history. Its rates are 
enormous. It costs as much to bring 
goods from the Transvaal border to 
Johannesburg as it does from Capetown 
îo the border, the distances J>eing 58 and 
l*i»0 miles respectively, 
tween Johannesburg and Pretoria is 18s. 

return, and the distance is 36 miles
< 72 mijee return)—and for this the charge 
is $4.50. Its revenue amounts to over 
a million sterling, and the government 
takes 85 per cent, of it. The food, etc., 
monopolies are in but a few cases being 
worked, and the only result is that the 
duty has been increased to an enormous 
• xtent. For instance, it costs to lay 
down English jam in Johannesburg 12s. 
l*er dozen per 1-Ib. tin; milk (condensed)
< osts 27s. per case of 4 dozen ; sugar 
which comes from Natal has a special 
duty of 3s; 6d. per 100 It>s. gross, and 
with carriage from Durban at 8s. per 
160 lbs. and the ordinary duty of 10 per 
« cnt. and transit duty of 5 per cent., 
"learing charges and delivery charges, it 
<‘<>sts here laid down in the warehouse 
often as high as 29s. and 30s. per 100

These are only a few representa
tive articles, and the prices are cost 
prices to the wholesale importer in 
Johannesburg. Safety matches are the 
only matches used here and are retailed 

Is. per dozen boxes. Cheap, isn’t it. 
J hey cost the wholesale merchant about 
‘s- 3d. landed in Johannesburg. These 
:<re only a few of the 
b itlanders in this

❖ ❖
❖ ❖

»❖
❖ ❖

earro- ❖ ❖
❖

❖
❖
❖ / firm❖Back to the Army again, sergeant,

Back to the Army again ;
Rather too free with my fancies? Wat—me? 

I’m back to the Army again!

Next week I’ll have ’em fitted; I’ll buy me 
a swagger-cane;

They’ll let me free o’ the barricks to walk 
on the Hoe again,

In the name o’ William Parsons, that used 
to be Edward Clay,

An’—any pore beggar* that wants it can 
draw my four-pence a day!

Back to the Army again, sergeant,
Back to the Army again;

Out o’ the cold an’ the rain, sergeant,
Out o’ the cold and the rain!

The fare be- ❖ ❖
❖
<♦❖o
❖❖ sea—

«
❖
*
❖❖
*»

* *
❖
* *

❖* »
» *» *
❖ ♦« *
❖’Go’s there?

A man that’s too good to be lost you,
A man that Is ’andled an’ made—

A man that will pay what ’e cost you 
In I earnin’ the others their trade—parade! 

You’re droppln* the pick o’ toe army 
you don’t ’elp ’em remain.

But drives ’em to cheat to get ont o’ the 
street

An’ back to the Army again!

❖♦ s
❖ —M. H R.

(“Loyal Canadian.”)

CANADIAN DEATHS.

Windsor. Ont.. Nov. 6.—Holly Chan- 
pell. a widely known sporting man, is 
dead is his brother Henry’s hotel on the 
river below Sandwich.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—Aid. L. A. Rossvert, 
well known as the proprietor for more 
than twenty-five years of the Commercial 
restaurant on St. Peter street, is dead.

❖» *
•> ♦t »A So. of course, they’ll be prastn’ the Royals, an’ the men of the Fusiliers, 
e An’ the newspapers help to dry up the widows’ and orphans’ tears.
<• An’ they'll write a new name on the colors—that Is, If there’s room for more;
• An’ we’ll follow wherever they lead ns, the same as we’ve done before!

»Because ♦
♦ ❖But here’s to yon, Uncle Kruger! statute! an’ slainte go leor!

After all you're a daelnt Christian, never mind If you are a Boer!
So with heart an’ half me bonohal. we'll drink to your health to-night. 
For yourself an’ yonr brown-faced Dutchmen gave us a raal good fight!

* »♦# *A kind of paper is made from seaweed 
grievances of the which is so transparent that it may be 

eoun*:". used instead of glass for windows.
<• •>
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